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Did you know there are several places within a short drive in Maryland where you
can have a great vacation?
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1. Clifton State Park. This state park offers beautiful trails, but what it's most known for is
the fossil beach. Spend the day searching for prehistoric finds, even Megalodon teeth!
Address: 10540 H G Trueman Rd, Lusby, MD 20657
2. Gunpowder State Park Lazy rivers are perfect for
those of us who want to explore nature, without putting in too much effort. Tube at this quiet spot for a
day to remember. Address: 1900 Monkton Rd Monkton, MD 21111
3. Assateague Island is known for wild
horses, but not many know that this spot
also has the most pristine sand in Maryland. The fine white sand stretches as
far as the eye can see! Address: National Seashore Lane Berlin, MD 21811

4. Bengies Drive-in Theatre. Movie titles are up-to-date and snacks are available for purchase.
Address: 3417 Eastern Blvd, Middle River, MD 21220
5. Hoffmans. Hoffman's is known for having the best home made ice cream
in the state. Folks travel from all over for a taste of the goodness. Address: 934 Washington Rd, Ste A, Westminster,
MD 21157

GET OUT OF JAIL FREE CARD???
(CNN)A Minnesota man did
not pass 'Go' over the weekend, and he did not collect his
$200. Despite the instructions
on his trusty "Get out of jail
free" card, he went directly to
jail.
Dakota County Deputy Mike
Vai arrested an individual
during a traffic stop after discovering the man had an outstanding fifth-degree controlled substance warrant, Dakota County Sheriff Tim Leslie

told CNN. During a subsequent
search, Deputy Vai also discovered the man was carrying an
item tailor-made for just such an
occasion, a 'Get out of jail free'
card from the iconic Monopoly
board game. The Dakota County Sheriff's Office posted a photograph of the card on their official Facebook page alongside a
post thanking the man for the
moment of levity.
"We appreciate the humor! Deputy Vai arrested a gentleman

this weekend on an outstanding warrant. He carried this
Monopoly card just in case. 'A'
for effort!"
The man's bail for the outstanding felony warrant was
set considerably higher -- at
$5,000 -- and Leslie tells CNN
he did not have updated information on whether the man
was still in custody or had
been released.

YOU CAN’T HANDLE THE TRUTH. . .ABOUT HOW TO TESTIFY?
Marcus recently shot a video on the subject of in-court testimony and how the questions and answers are given.
Included is a short synopsis of his video. For the rest of the video and associated article, please visit our website:
bostonlawllc.com
One of the main focuses of this educational article is to shed light on the different ways in which an attorney can
ask questions in a trial. Remember, the information presented in this article is general information and I suggest
that you speak with your attorney about any specifics as they pertain to your case.
HOW WILL MY ATTORNEY ASK ME QUESTIONS AT MY MEDICAL MALPRACTICE TRIAL?
The question of how will my attorney ask me questions at my medical malpractice trial is an important one. But
to further understand the issue you have to understand what is allowed in Maryland during a direct examination vs. a cross examination.
During your direct examination your attorney will ask you what we call non-leading questions. The easiest way
to understand non-leading questions is that they do not contain the answer to the question. For example on direct examination your attorney may ask you a series of questions like this:
ATTORNEY: Ms. X let me take you back to January 1, 2015, around 3 pm. Do you remember this day and time?
WITNESS: Yes I do remember that day and time.
ATTORNEY: What was going on with you on that day and time?
WITNESS: I was checking myself in at the hospital at that time.
ATTORNEY: And while checking yourself in at the hospital did
you speak to someone?
WITNESS: Yes I did, I spoke with Nurse XYZ.
As you can see with this simple example, the attorney is not leading the witness to an answer. This would be a simple illustration of
a direct examination.
On the other hand, a cross examination on the same line of questioning might look like the following:
ATTORNEY: Around 3 pm on January 1, 2015, you were at the hospital?
WITNESS: Yes I was
ATTORNEY: And you checked your self in, correct?
WITNESS: Yes I did

Continued on Page 3

This publication is not intended to provide any legal advice, nor does it create an attorney-client relationship. Each and every case
is different. To consult the attorneys of Boston Law Group, LLC regarding a medical malpractice case, please call 301-850-4832.

D.C. Annual Capitol Fourth
John Stamos (Uncle Jesse from Full House) will serve as host and also drummer for the Beach Boys. In addition to the Beach Boys, the Blue Brothers, Trace Adkins, the Four Tops and many others will perform. The
show begins at 8:00pm East Coast Time and will conclude with an amazing fireworks show. It will also be
televised on your local PBS station.

Congratulations to Derick Boston!

Derick just received his Master of Education in Educational Leadership

New Laws For Maryland Take Effect
July 1st
Minimum wage increases from $8.75
to 9.25
The state health department is changing its name from the Maryland Department of Health and Mental Hygiene to the Maryland Health Department.
A state tax break is going into effect
on retirement income of law enforcement, fire, rescue or emergency services personnel who are 55 or older.
The law exempts the first $15,000 of
retirement income from state taxes.

July 2017 Movies

YOU CAN’T HANDLE THE TRUTH. . .ABOUT HOW TO TESTIFY?

(Continued from next door)

ATTORNEY: Nurse XYZ took down your information?

WITNESS: Yes she did
As you can see, with the cross examination, the witness has very little room to explain the answer because of the
way the question is worded. This is a major difference between a cross examination and a direct examination.

Communication Policy: The attorneys of Boston Law Group, LLC generally do not accept unscheduled phone calls. This allows us to focus our time
and attention on individual cases, which creates greater quality legal service. To schedule an appointment, please email: info@bostonlawllc.com.

New Year, New Fun, Free Stuff !!!
This year, we have decided to have some fun. We are doing 12 months of giving. The giveaways will
feature random prizes, but we hope you will enter and enjoy playing games with us each month.
July’s Giveaway: Omaha steak’s gift pack.

July’s Question:
In what city did Marcus and
Renee first meet?

The June question was: How well do you know BLG? What are the first names of Marcus and Renee’s
fathers?
The Answer: Derick and John
June’s winner is: Arthur S. of Bowie. Arthur received a Home Depot gift card compliments of BLG!

Things To Do

4th: Capitol Fourth Celebration-National Mall
11t-Aug. 8th: Sunset Films (Tuesdays in Georgetown)
Now-20th: Bethesda Summer Concert Series
20th: Brew at the Zoo: beer and food trucks
Now-Aug. 24: Free Thursdays Night Concerts Laurel Towne Center

For more information on
BLG, be sure to “Like” our
page on Facebook and
follow us on twitter!
2 Wisconsin Circle
Suite 700
Chevy Chase, MD 20815
301-850-4832 (O)
301-830-6781 (F)
medicalinjury@bostonlawllc.com

Don’t have time to wait for a paper
copy of Off The Press? Email us at:
info@bostonlawllc.com. We can
add you to our email list. This way
you can get updates, news, and
newsletters sent electronically.

